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“Every box of raisins is a tragic story of grapes that could have been wine.”
-NOTICEWhile he was visiting, my
father asked for the
password to our Wi-Fi.
“It’s taped under
modem,” I told him.

Briarwood Golf Course
September 20th
18-hole, 2-person scramble (with 27-hole option)
8:30 Shotgun Start—27-holes
10:30 Shotgun Start—18-holes
Golf Where You Are
(Visit our website for a brochure and registration form)

I grew a beard thinking it
would say, “Distinguished
Gentleman.” Instead, it
turns out it says, “Senior
Discount, Please!”

I am rarely more focused
on 5 seconds than when
I’m waiting to skip an ad
on the internet.

Once while riding the bus
to work, I noticed a man
at a stop enjoying a cup of
coffee. As we approached
the stop, he finished
drinking and set the cup
on the ground. This
negligence surprised me,
since it seemed to be a
good ceramic cup.

Days later I saw the same
man again drinking his
coffee at the bus stop.
Once again, he placed the
cup on the grass before
boarding.
When the bus pulled
away, I looked back in
time to see a dog carefully
carrying the cup in his
mouth as he headed for
home.

Everyone at Grand General wishes to thank
you for your business by providing the “Grand
Laffs” publication. If you do not wish to
receive “Grand Laffs,” please call, fax or
e-mail us and we will honor your request.

the

After three failed attempts
to log on, he asked, “Am I
spelling this right? T-A-P-E
-D-U-N-D-E-R-T-H-E-M-OD-E-M?”

A tramp knocks on the
door of an inn known as
St. George and the
Dragon. The landlady
answers. “Could you give
a poor man something to
eat?” asks the tramp.
“No!” yells the woman,
slamming the door in his
face. A few minutes later,
he knocks again. “Now
what do you want?” the
woman asks.

“What’s a hipster?” asked
my four-year-old cousin.
“Someone who will wear
something just to look
different,” I said. “They’ll
often buy clothes in thrift
shops and wear thick
glasses.”
“Is Grandma a hipster?”
he asked.

When a neighbor’s home
was burglarized, I decided
to be more safety
conscious. But, my measly
front door lock wasn’t
going to stop anyone, so I
hung this sign outside:
“Nancy, don’t come in.
The snake is loose, Mom.”

“Could I have a few words
with George?”

Built Just for You
Provides both premises liability and coverage for the
vicarious acts of the contractor or sub-contractors
Broad eligibility to include ground up construction or
renovation of an existing structure
Recent prior starts are acceptable

Visit our website to enter our latest contest
www.thehelpfulpeople.com

As we waited for a bus in
the frosty weather, the
woman next to me
mentioned that she makes
a lot of mistakes when
texting in the cold.
I nodded knowingly. “It’s
the
early signs
of
typothermia.”

